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YOU CAN CONQUER FEAR 

SCRIPTURE: 34 : 4 (Series verse: "We are more 
than 11 

'' 
INTRO : IS WAS THE 
FIRST ENEMY WHICH ATTACKED MAN. WHEN AT THE BEGIN
NING MAN BROKE THE COMMANDMENT OF GOD AND THEN HEARD 
THE VOICE OF GOD WALKING IN THE GARDEN, HE WAS 
AND HID HIMSELF AMONG THE TREES OF THE GARDEN . PAUL 
CALLS DEATH THE "LAST ENEMY," AND SINCE MAN FEARS 
DEATH, FEAR IS , THEREFORE, MAN"S FIRST AND LAST 
ENEMY. 

OUR ORLD IS ALL KINDS OF FEAR. 
THERE IS: - FEAR OF SPEAKING; HYDRO

- FEAR OF WATER; ZENOPHOBIA - FEAR OF STRAN
GERS; ACOUSTICOPHOBIA - FEAR OF TOMYSOPHOBIA. -
FEAR OF MISSILES OR BEING SHOT AT; GAMOPHOBIA -
OF BE I NG BURIED ALI VE; 

NOPHOBIA - .FEAR 
WOMEN; ANDROPHOBIA - FEAR OF MEN; -
OF GOING INSANE; AND PANTAPHOBIA - FEAR OF EVERY
THING . 

b'Jf ARE YET OTHER FEARS . 
SAMUEL JOHNSON TO PASS A POST WITHOUT -TOUCHING IT . SOME FEAR TO PASS UNDER A LADDER ON 
STREET OR TO S DOWN AT A WHEN THE OF 
PEOPLE TO BE SEATED IS THIRTEEN. A GIFTED PROFESSOR 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, ELLERY LEO
NARD, FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS WAS A PRISONER OF A 
STRANGE FEAR AND NEVER WENT FURTHER AWAY FROM HI S 
HOUSE THAN FIVE BLOCKS. HL ATTRIBUTED THIS FEAR TO 
A FRIGHT HE HAD WHEN BE WAS THREE YEARS OLD. 

IT IS NOT STRANGE THEN THAT THE BIBLE HAS SO 
MUCH TO SAY UPON THE SUBJECT OF FEAR. ALMOST MORE 
FREQUENTLY THAN ANYTHING ELSE IT SAYS , 

" 11 11 

E ' II I NOT HEART BE II LIKE THE 
SOUND OF A TRUMPET THIS NOTE ECHOES THROUGH THE BOOK 
OF PSALMS, AND WE HEAR ITS ECHO IN THE WORDS OF 
TEXT-- 11 I SOUGHT THE LORD, AND HEARD ME , AND DELl 
VERED ME FROM ALL MY FEARS . 11 

MANY OF THE FEARS WHICH TROUBLE ARE ALTO
GETHER IMAGINARY AND ILLUSORY . 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT, ON A CAMPAIGN WITH HIS RMY 
FROM MACEDONIA TO INDI A, RODE A BEAUTIFUL BLACK HORSE 
CALLED THE HORSE HAD BEEN BROUGHT BY 



HORSE TRADERS TO THE COURT OF PHILIP, ALEXANDER'S 
FATHER, FOR USE IN HIS CAVALRY; BUT HE SEEMED TO BE 
SO VICIOUS, PLUNGING AND AT EVERYONE WHO 
CAME NEAR HIM, THAT THE KING"S HORSEMAN WAS ABOUT TO 
REJECT HIM. ALEXANDER WAS GREATLY TAKEN WITH THE 
ANIMAL AND ASKED PERMISSION OF HIS FATHER TO RIDE 
HIM. WHEN PHILIP GAVE HIS CONSENT, ALEXANDER, WHO 
HAD NOTED THAT THE HORSE WAS FRIGHTENED BY HIS SHA
DOW, TOOK HIM BY THE BRIDLE AND TURNED HIS HEAD INTO 
THE SUN. THEN HE LEAPED TO HIS BACK AND GALLOPED UP 
AND DOWN BEFORE THE KING. THE THING WHICH FRIGHTENS 
PEOPLE IS OFTEN ONLY A SHADOW. 

WHETHER THE CAUSE OF OUR FEARS IS FICTION OR 
FACT, FEAR IS REAL AND MUST BE WITH BECAUSE 
ITS RESULTS ARE SO DEVASTATING! 

GO TO A PREMATURE 

BECAUSE NONE OF US ARE FREE OF FEAR LET US LOOK 
SOME OF THE COMMON FEARS THAT PLAGUE US. 

I. F__&AL()F ILL HEALTH 
LLUS: ma 

n n w o was in good health, going 
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down the street to his business, was 
by a friend who told him he thought he was not 
looking well. A little further along, another 
met him and said the same thing. This fright
ened hims that he returned home and went to 
his The of h sicians and s -

iatrists is that a great many ailments of 
he body have no reality outside the mind of 
he one who thinks he is sick, and that what is 

eded is not the ph sician's medicine, but the 
· · it are, however, plenty 

of real ailments of the body. The hospitals 
are filled with people who are really sick. Yet 
fear makes their illness worse and the cure of 
it more 
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- The Christian believer must always remem-
ber that even when victory sickness is im-
possible, victory sickness is always possible. 
The great example of that is the apostle Paul, 
who had that grievous thorn in the flesh for whic 
he besought the Lord so earnestly that it might 
depart from him. His request was not granted. 
But the Lord said to him, "My grac e is sufficient 
for for my strength is made perfect 
weakness." In every sickness Christ is ready to 
give you and me the same promise, so that we too 
can say Paul, I am weak, then am I 

f 

II. FEAR OF 
This fear may be a stranger to youth, but 

it a constant companion to the middle-aged and 
older adult. I have come across wealthy men, 
who, toward the end of their life, were obsessed 
with the fear of the loss of their fortune. 
was because their money possessed them, 
than they their 

WjlI In Time Lose _O Money 

).4e 

H w often we read in an obituary no
a person has left so many thou

sands1 or so many millions, of dollars. How 
true is that word "left." No matter how 
small or 1 is fort n can 
it with him. Moslem conqueror, 

was buried with his hands protrudin 
from his coffin to tell men that his hands 

empty when he came into the worl d and 
empty also whe n he left the world. 
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L 
apostle 

we brought nothing 
wor is certain we can 

carry nothing out." Nothing is 
tain than that. 

2. The Things Money Ca nnot Bu ' 
Another consideration 

men master and conquer the fear of the loss 
of money is the things which money cannot 
do and cannot buy. It cannot buy or 
a good conscience, or affection, or 
ness. It has been well defined as that 
something which buys everything but happi-
nes.s, and takes a man everywhere but heaven . 

. 
III. FEAR OF OLD AGE 

-
. 

if we live long enough, o d age is inevitable 
with al l of its strange and unusual c hanges! 
1. Reasons For This Fear 

Men fear old age because of its fail·· 
strength. They fear it because of the 

dependence upon others which it brings. 
J sus said to "When t ou wast young, 
thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither 
thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, 
... another shall gird thee, and carry thee 
whether thou wouldest not. " 
ing of the martyr's that 
Peter to in But how 
true a description of old age that phrase 
is, "Another shall gird t hee." 

Men fear old age because of its f ading 
, e n us i asrns. The expectation of youth is 

gone, and with the passing of that e xpe c-
tation, hope. In his old age J eff 

famous actor, spent a great deal of 
time in his garden. When asked why, he said 
that with the corning of old age many of t he 
hope s and expec tations of l ife faded , but 
when h e p l anted things in his garden , he 
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cou,ld at least look forward to their f low
ering and fruition. 

Men fear old age because of its oneiiness. 
To live is to outlive; in old age men 
that their company has gone 

is still another reason why men fear 
and that is because, in the nature 

of things, old age is the to death. 
2 . emed For This Fear . , 

Old age is inevita e and appointed. 
It is as as i n f anc y, or 

middle spite of the miracle 
drugs and the secrets of the beauty parlors, 
it is impossible to fend off old age. There
fore do not uarrel with the ine ita le 

A of mind counts for 
much. There a saying that we are as old 

I as we feel. That is only a half truth. The 
'Y' whole truth is that we are as old as we are. 

ut think of the of old a e! 
Moses was ninet years o a e ore r- i s great work as a leader and deli er of 
Israel. The British prime minister inston 
Churchill, and was still a 
powerful voice and fiqure . 

greatest painting, "The resco o t 
Judgement" in the Sistine Chape 
was comple ted when he was al t 
On the hreshold of his nine year he 
was the chief architect oft e Church of 
St Peter's, the magnificent dome of which is 
his noblest monument. 
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IV. FEAR OF TEMPTATION 
"Lead us not into temptation but 

deliver us from 

The fear of temptation is a wort y 
To f ear to do wrong is a protection 

against sin. 
We must face temptation courage and 

it ts first That was 
dealt with the temptation of 

the Devil in the wilderness. He immediate
ly answered the temptation with a verse 
from the Old Testament. The reason many go 
down before temptation's assault is that 
they delay to resist it at its first ap
proach. To parley with the tempter, to 
turn the temptation over in one's mind, is 
to open the· door to ruin. must remember 
that with the help of God and the determina
tion of the mind, temptation can 
ed. As the Apostle " r 
temptation taken you but such as is common 
to man: but God is faithful, who will ot 
suffer you to be tempted above that are 
able; but will with the temptation also 
make a way to escape, that ye may be able 

bear it." 
e must see sin as against God. Joseph 

said when he was tempted, "How ten can I 
do this great wickedness, and sin against 
God?" 

Prayer is the great defense against temp
ation. It not only the face of 

temptation, but gives us when we 
fight against an evil thing. 

We must put our trust in the promise s of 
Goa . He has promised to deliver us. "all 

me in the day o f trouble: I will 
liver thee." ' s , ut 

e in which he speaks of the 
many great evils which assail the church 
and the Christian believer, and against 
which he warns the believer Jude says: 
"Now to keep you f rom 
fallin and to present you faultless be
fore the presence of his glory with 
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ing joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, 
be glory and majesty, dominion and 
both now and ever Ame n. " 

V. FE OF DEATH 
(Solomon states) "There is a time to be 

born and a time to die." 
--Hebrews 9: 27a "It is appointed u nto men once to 

die • • • 
Al t hough death is certain a nd we are 

warned of it, there is still a great fear of 
death. This is called For 
some, this fear is so great 
ignore death. 

lus : XV, King of France, foolishly or
dained and ordered that death was never to be 
spoken of in his pre sence . Nothing that could 
in any way remind him of death was to be men
tioned or displayed, and he sought to avoid 
every place and sign and monument which i n any 
way death. 

Others go e x treme s in to 
death , 

How unh appy was : He was constan 
ly in fear of being poisoned or killed himself. 
He had eight bedrooms which could be locked up 
lik e saf es i n a bank . Nobody ever knew in whic 
o f thes e be dr he o n ight . 

Fear eath is more often than not 
fear of the dead . 

. . . ·. 
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Barcelona a truck was rolling along 
carrying an empty coffin. A farmer who was 
hitch-hik ing thumbed a ride. He was bouncing 
along in the rear of the truck , which was open, 
when it start ed to rain. He e x amined the coffin , 
found it empty, and crawled inside to keep dry. 
There he fell asleep . 

Further on, two other hitch-hikers got a ride 
on t he truck . They wer going along at a lively 
clip when the farmer inside the coffin pushed 
ope n t he lid, stuck his he ad out, a nd obser ved: 
"Oh, it has stopped raining. " The two other 
hitch- ikers were so terrified that they leaped 
from the speeding truck . One was killed . 

- e : , question can we prepare 
death. · 

-- [ LLUS: After buying a $50,000 insurance policy 
before a plane trip , the travei er stepped on a 
nearby sca l e . Out came one of those fortune 
t e lling cards. The message read: 
investment may pay big dividends." 
insurance air or otherwise is a 

does not remove e f e ar 
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CON: Once you (1) you are a sinner; (2) 
that Christ died for you; (3) accept Hirn as 

your personal Savior, you are freed from all fears, 
including the fear of deat h . 

The Salmi s l7l s a id, 
trust in That i s good. 

still what said, " wil l 
:trust and not be afraid." With saving faith in 
Christ you can say with "Whether we o r 
die, we are the Lord's. " 

Faith is the victory that overcorneth the world. 
through Faith in "You Can Conquer 

Fear!" 
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You Can Conquer Fear 
Psalm 34:4 & Romans 8:37 

Sardis Baptist Church 
May 23, 2010 

Fear is real and must be dealt with because results are so devastating! 

I. Fear of Ill Health 

II. Fear of Poverty 

III. Fear of Old Age 

IV. Fear of Temptation 

V. Fear of Death 




